Enjoy a VIP Experience at an
Upcoming F1 Racing Event
F1 racing has been around for over 80 years. More people watch
F1 racing than any other racing event, with currently over 400
million views annually. First defined in 1946 by the
Commission Sportive Internationale (CSI) of the FIA and the
forerunner of FISA, Formula One became the premier singleseater racing category in worldwide motorsport to become
effective in 1947.
F1 racing is the highest class of international auto racing
for single seat race cars. As a result, there are 23 races in
the 2021 Grand Prix Season. You can expect some memorable
sporting moments will me made. Formula One (F1) automobile
racing began its roots in the European Grand Prix
championships, back in the 1920s and 1930s. It’s popularity
around the world grows each year.
There is nothing like seeing an F1 event in person. Make the
most of your Grand Prix weekend and choose from any of the
Formula 1 races worldwide.
With much of the season remaining, in some incredible
worldwide destinations, there is lots to play for. We can
provide luxury access to a wide array of VIP packages across
nearly all the remaining races.
Please see below for some of our favorite races, where VIP
access is currently available.
British Grand Prix Silverstone
16th – 18th July 2021
Dutch Grand Prix Zaandvort
3rd – 5th September 2021

USA Grand Prix Austin
22nd – 24th September 2021
Abu Dhabi Grand Prix
10th – 12th December 2021
If you would like to book any of the above or another F1
racing event this season, please feel free to contact us
directly. We can provide the latest ticket package
availability and pricing. Additionally, we can provide travel
requirements related to any of these events. Hence, our inhouse travel team will be happy to provide you both travel and
accommodation solutions.
The Life of Luxury offers VIP experiences to over 50,000
events around the world. From red carpet events, fashion
shows, sporting events, movie premiers, private parties and
much more. We can even arrange celebrity “meet and greets”.

Are you ready to attend a F1 racing event? Make your
race dreams come true! Return soon to follow the latest
news from the sports and luxury industry.

